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Office for HR
Administration
Short name: HR

Addresses
Type of address: Postal address
Street: Anker Engelunds Vej 1
Building: 101A, 1st floor
Postal code: DK-2800
City: Kgs. Lyngby
Country: Denmark

Phone numbers
Phone: +45 4525 1035

E-mails
E-mail: lte@adm.dtu.dk

Organisation profile
The Office for HR (AHR) is responsible for recruitment, staff and manager development, employee administration and the working environment at DTU.
Organisational unit: Section

Activities:

Personlig power for AC'er og ledere
Period: 28 Feb 2017 → 28 Apr 2017
Heidi Huus Petersen (Participant)
National Veterinary Institute
Office for HR

Related event

Personlig power for AC'er og ledere
28/02/2017 → 26/04/2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

PhD representative in DTU Steering Committee for gender equality and diversity (External organisation)
Period: 2016 → 2017
Kasper Sandal (Participant)
Department of Wind Energy
Office for HR

Description
Appointed member by the PhD association at DTU.
Degree of recognition: International
Links:
http://www.dtu.dk/english/About/OFFICE-of-the-PRESIDENT/Editorials/2016-June (DTU editorial describing our gender equality and diversity policy)

Related external organisation

PhD representative in DTU Steering Committee for gender equality and diversity
**TEACH FOOD seminar**

*Period: 29 Oct 2015 → 30 Oct 2015*

*Lene Duedahl-Olesen (Organizer)*
*Lars Bogø Jensen (Organizer)*
*Håkan Vigre (Organizer)*
*Pernille Hammar Andersson (Organizer)*
*Sofie Katrine Lorentzen (Organizer)*

*National Food Institute*
*Research Group for Analytical Food Chemistry*
*Research Group for Microbial Food Safety*
*Research Group for Genomic Epidemiology*
*Office for Study Programmes and Student Affairs*
*Office for HR*
*Office for Finance and Accounting*

**Description**

Seminars for teachers at DTU FOOD

Degree of recognition: *Local*

**Related event**

**TEACH FOOD seminar: seminar for DTU FOOD teachers**

*29/10/2015 → 30/10/2015*
*Hvalsø, Denmark*

Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.